
 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. respect  B. refuse  C. visit   D. easy 

2. A. lake  B. race   C. save   D. can 

Choose the word that has a stress pattern different from the others. 

3. A. exam  B. music  C. shopping  D. homework 

4. A. performance B. religion  C. festival  D. tradition 

5. A. teenager  B. addition  C. Internet  D. argument 

Choose the best option (A, B, C or D). 

6. Unfortunately, many students __________ from bullying at school nowadays. 

A. addict  B. argue  C. support  D. suffer 

7. How often do you ________ exams at school? 

A. surf   B. go   C. sit   D. read 

8. I have to ________ lots of homework and ____________ presentations at school. 

A. make – sit  B. do – give  C. get – make  D. sit – have  

9. The teacher gives students ________ advice on their social media addiction. 

A. some  B. any   C. many  D. few 

10. John: “Why don’t we go to the cinema?” – Sarah: “________ I’m busy helping my sister with her 

homework.” 

A. That’s a good idea.    B. It’s OK with me. 

C. That’s wonderful!    D. Sorry, I can’t.  

11. You _______ cheat on your exams. It’s against the rules. 

A. haven’t   B. couldn’t  C. mustn’t  D. don’t have to 

12. In Taiwan, you should cover your mouth ________ you’re using a toothpick. 

A. because  B. before  C. after  D. when 

13. This year’s festival is not __________ it was last year. 

A. as good as  B. as well as  C. different from D. worse 

14. Tết is one of ________ national celebrations in Vietnamese culture. 

A. the important B. more important C. most important D. the most important 

15. In Japan, we have to ________ our shoes when we go inside someone’s house. 

A. get on  B. take off  C. put on  D. give off 

16. Children should give things to adults with both hands to show __________. 

A. generation  B. permission  C. respect  D. customs 
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17. Jessica: “The magic show yesterday was really a waste of time.” – Trang: “___________” 

A. It’s over there!    B. I agree. It was the worst I’ve seen. 

C. How about tomorrow?   D. My pleasure! 

Give the correct forms of the words in brackets. 

18. If someone invites you to their home, you should bring a gift to thank them for their _________. 

(HOSPITABLE) 

19. At this time yesterday, I was watching the street _________ in front of the museum. (PERFORM) 

20. It's ________ to stand with your hands on your hips in Việt Nam. (POLITE) 

Read the text about customs in Japan. Write R (right), W (wrong) or DS (doesn’t say). 

Customs in Japan 

Japan is famous for its rich and interesting culture. If you want to take a holiday to Japan, it is important to 

learn about Japanese culture. There are three things that you should know before your visit. 

Greetings 

In Japan, people greet each other by bowing. It can be a light nod of the head or a deeper, longer bow to show 

respect to someone. However, most Japanese do not expect foreigners to understand their bowing etiquette, 

so they usually accept a handshake or a head nod. 

Eating 

When you eat from a small bowl of soup or rice, you should lift it with your hand to taste. Also, it is impolite 

if you pass food by using chopsticks to share the dishes. After you finish your meal, you should return all your 

dishes to how they were at the start of the meal. 

Tipping 

Leaving a tip is unacceptable in all Japanese restaurants. People believe that all the services are included in 

the final price, so you do not need to pay extra money. If you are happy with the service, just simply say thank 

you. 

21. Bowing is a way of greeting in Japanese culture. 

22. Foreigners shouldn't greet Japanese people with a head nod. 

23. You should wait for the oldest person at the table to start eating first. 

24. You shouldn't pass food with your chopsticks during meals in Japan. 

25. In Japan, it is common for customers to leave a tip in restaurants. 

Read the text about Alex. Choose the best option (A, B, C or D). 

Alex is a secondary school student. All his grades (26) __________ good, and he is one of the smartest students 

in his class. He is sitting exams this week, so he has to study hard. Alex is also good at swimming. He (27) 

__________ swim as fast as a professional swimmer, and he is joining the city swimming contest next month. 

At home, he is a good child and a helpful older brother. He helps his mother do (28) __________ household 

chores, such as cleaning the house, washing dishes and feeding the cats. He usually spends the weekend going 

fishing with his father. There (29) __________ a lot of fish in the lake near his house, and he often stays there 



 

 

with his father until dinner. In the evenings, he helps his sister do her homework, and he often listens to music 

before going to bed. He likes online computer games, but he does not spend a lot of time playing them. Alex 

finds himself very (30) __________ because everyone loves him. 

26. A. is  B. get   C. are   D. has 

27. A. must  B. should  C. has to  D. can 

28. A. much  B. a little  C. some  D. few 

29. A. are  B. has   C. is   D. have 

30. A. upset  B. lucky  C. disappointed D. worried 

Rewrite the sentences using the words in brackets. 

31. It's not necessary for students to bring money with them on the school trip. (HAVE TO) 

=> ____________________________ 

32. My sister and I often have an argument about what we should watch on TV. (ARGUE) 

=> ____________________________ 

33. Tipping is not common in Japan. You should not leave tips after services. (SO) 

=> ____________________________ 

34. You should say thank you. You receive presents from others. (WHEN) 

=> ____________________________ 

35. The concert tickets were expensive. They were all sold out. (ALTHOUGH) 

=> ____________________________ 

Listen to an advert for a book fair and fill in the gaps. 

Great Moor Book Fair 

Where: (36) _______ 

When: 12th and 13th of (37) _______ 

Cost: (38) _______ 

What to see and do: see (39) _______ performances, listen to writers read their books, take part in a costume 

competition, learn how to (40) _______ a book 

 

---------------------THE END--------------------- 

 

 


